November 19, 2016
Dear Friends,
My daughter Mackenzie is a delightful young lady who started riding
Raven eight months ago. Mackenzie has Cerebral Palsy, which affects her
balance and the muscle tone throughout her body. She requires the use
of a wheelchair to get around.
When Mackenzie first started riding, she had a team of 7 people just to
keep her upright on Raven. She was unable to sit in the saddle due to
her muscle tone and was in a great deal of pain. With unshakeable
resolve, she was determined to do whatever it took to be able to ride
Raven fully seated in the saddle and to one day ride independently. I am
so happy to report that just two months later she was able to sit in her
saddle and three months later she rode independently for the first time!
The physical changes in Mackenzie are amazing. But even more
amazing is the change in her spirit. She went from being extremely
depressed and feeling that her life had no direction or purpose to
being a bright and vibrant individual with dreams of competitions
and a future- possibly working at Manito! As a mom, it has been an
answered prayer when I really didn’t know how to take her
emotional pain away. It has truly changed our lives.
Manito has become our second home. Jenn and her team always
encourage Mackenzie to be the best she can be and she always rises
to every challenge. I feel a kinship with the team and consider each
and every one of them part of my very dear family. They not only
encourage Mackenzie to reach for the stars but they give me hope
and promise that she’s going to be okay and will do great things
with her life. I truly love our Manito gang!
As the next pit stop on her life’s journey, Mackenzie just brought home
her new best friend, Rock. Rock is an 8 year old Morgan gelding with
the kindest heart. When she and Rock met for the first time in Ohio, he
was not afraid of her wheelchair or her differences. Instead, he came
over to her and put his head in her lap and they “held” each other for a
very long time. We knew then that we needed to bring Rock to Manito
where he could be specially trained for Mackenzie’s needs. As spoken
by Jenn, “Rock is meant for great deeds”, which couldn’t be more true,
and Mackenzie will be right by his side the entire time! I’m not sure
who saved whom!
If you are considering donating to a charity this year, would you consider making a
donation to Manito Life Center? Your gift will make it possible for Manito to carry on
their mission of healing those with special needs. The staff and horses at Manito are, in
my eyes, angels sent from Heaven who need to keep helping those who are feeling lost
and alone.
Mackenzie always says “Raven gives me legs to go anywhere any other person can go. I am
free when I am on her.”
Have a blessed holiday season and
a safe and happy New Year!
Sincerely,
Tammy Eisenhart
Mackenzie’s proud and thankful mom
*** Manito Life Center is a 501©3 organization, and your donations are tax-deductible.

